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TUBBBS BUT HELLO OH 8. JOSEPH.bath knew—we ebonld ibwl; but when 
weeeee the tsbeenede in which He is 
truly end really preetnt, though hidden 
by its door, we should bend (etleeit) one 
knee end that should be the right knee, 
not the left—Michigan Catholic.

THE TITLE OF THE CBOS8.

The Irish People and Socialism.likely to be absent from some meetings, snO 
also that tbs clause In the constitution relat-o.
Inf lo the payments will be earned tulo 
effoet. It would be a good elan fer members 
not to waltibr tbe expiration of the uim 
ment, but to make U a point to pay It as 
noon after tbe receipt of tbe card as poeelole.

this they will always be on the

ONTARIO
LOAN & DEBENTURE

Translated bt Th. Xa K.N Y. Freeman's JonmaL
There were sereral speeches delirered 

at the meetings on 8L Patrick’s day, 
which are worthy of note end remem
brance. We gire Mr. Charles Dana’s 
remarkable speech in another column. 
He might bare used more words, but 
he could not here put more ideas into 
them. Hie speech ic an example of 
elegent condensation. In it tbe Irish 
situation is analyzed, and solid basis for 
hope shown.

At the same meeting—that of the 
Friendly Sons of St. Petrick—Mr. 
Chauncey M. Depew, “the represent» 
tire Ol the large»', employer of labor in 
thic country, with 35,000 to. 45,000 
men under his immediate supervision,” 
touched on the subject of Socialism. 
He said that the entire change in the 
relations of capital and labor which hare 
gradually taken place have destroy 
the sympathy between the individual 
employer and the individual laborer. 
“Our social machinery,” he said, “is un
equal to the tremendous strain that is 
put upon it, and therefore we have 
strikes and labor revolutions. You can- 
not carry on gAat industiiea without 
capital, and capital is absolutely dead 
without the productive power of labor ! 
alongside of it. Tbe only remedy that 
I can see is arbitration. Let it come 
voluntarily, if it can: if not, by legisla
tion.”

Another paragraph in Mr. Depew’s 
speech was a deserved tribute to the 
conservatism of tbe Irish people. Both 
at borne and abroad the Irish people 
are friends of order and tbe strong 
pillars in the social edifice. The im
pression that they are Utopian, boum 1 
band and foot to demagogues, and 
willing to follow all kinds of new and 
foolish theories, ought to be thoroughly 
effaced. Facts are against it, It is only 
the enemies of the Irish who thus repre
sent them, using some exceptions to 
suppoit their calumnies. Mr. Depew’s 
words are true, and time is every day 
proving them to be true.

“In this dread contest,” Mr. Depew 
said, “there rises up the spectre of 
Socialism, the spectre of Fourierism, the 
spectre oi Communism, through which 
the Church is to disappear, the home be 
destroyed, and the whole community in
volved: it has no terrors for me. With 
3,0O0,(KJ0 ol Irishmen in these United 
States, Communism and Socialism will 
never come. The world never saw an 
Irish Communist. He loves his Church 
and will die for it. He lovea his flag and 
will die for it. He loves his house and 
will not yield it up to any vagabond who 
demands it. The Irish are a people who 
accumulate property and accumulate 
land when they can. The Irish believe 
in the raising in this world of their con
dition and they want the conditions to 
exist by which they can rise. No doubt 
they will get them. They have brains, 
industry, intelligence, integrity, charac- 
ter.and they ask that they may have the 
fruits of these qualities when they exer
cise them.”

It must not be forgotten that the vir
tue that made the Irish martyrs, that 
keeps them leading clean lives before 
God and man, and gave them fortitude, 
and courage, and patience, when effort 
seemed hopeless, was their devotion to 
the Church. Mr. Depew, being an obser
vant man, recognizes the fact that with
out religion Socialism and Communism 
will exist. They are a part of the revolt 
against Uod, Who founded the family and 
society. So long as the Irish people hold 
fast to the teachings of the Cnurch, the 
lustre of their virtues will remain un- 
dimmed. They are beginning to possess 
the land; while other races lade away, 
they increase, and honor and success 
attend them m every walk of life. But 
all their virtues would not save them 
from the influence of a corrupt civiliza
tion, if they should forget the Church.

Beeelitiee ef Ceiieleice.

ms of eonéolenee were unanimously
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In bis‘‘Physionomie des Sainte,” the 
great French thinker, now deceased, thus 
expresses himself:

S. Joseph, the shadow of the Father, 
he on whom the Father’s shadow tell 
thick and deep; S. Joseph, the man of 
silence, he whom speech hardly ap. 
proaches. The Gospel says only a few 
words about him: He was a just man. 
The Gospel, so sober in words, becomes 
even more sober when 8. Joseph is con
cerned. It would seem that this man, 
enveloped 
The silence of 8. Joseph makes silence 
around 8. Joseph. Where he is, silence 
reigns.,,,,.

In what an inward abyss must the man 
reside who felt Jesus and Mary obey 
him, the man to whom such mysteries 
were familiar and to whom silence re 
vealed the depth of the secret of which 
he was the custodian. When he hewed 
his pieces of wood, when he saw the 
Child working under his orders, his feel
ings, delved into by this unparalleled 
position, gave themselves up to silence 
which delved still deeper into them, and 
in the bottom of the depth where he 
lived with his work, he had tbe strength 
not to say to men : “The Son of God is 
here.”

Hie silence seemed like h image paid to 
the inexpressible. It was the abdication 
of speech before the Unfathomable and 
the Immense.

How far had he penetrated into God’s 
familiar confidence Î We know not, but 
we have penetrated amidst the tumult 
which encompasses us, by the feelings of 
the immense peace in which his life wore 
away, the contrait seems designed to re 
veal to us the hidden greatness of things. 
Many speak who have nothing to say and 
hide, by the noise of their language and 
the turbulence of theii lives, the nothing
ness of their thoughts and their feelings. 
S. Joseph who has so much to say, ti. 
Joseph does not speak, lie keeps within 
himself the grandeurs which he contem
plates.

S Joseph escapes our measurements. 
They are surpassed by the loftiness of 
his function. The j alons G id confided 
the Bletsed Virgin to him,—the jealous 
God confided Jesus Christ to him and the 
shadow of the Father fell each day upon 
him, Joseph, thicker, so thick that speech 
dare scarce approach. ....

See E. R Reynolds’ advertisement on 
eighth page. $500,000 to loan at G per 
cent, yearly.
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atrtas, It baa pleased Almighty God to 
to hlmeelf one of oar most esteemed

Branch d eel re to offer tbelr slncereet »wm- 
j5*thytohls wife and family In tbelr affile*

Wear Year Emblems.
About one member In every twenty wears 

the emblem ol tbe Aaaoclat Ion. They ere 
not expensive, end In oar opinion there Is 
no good reaeon for members not wearing 
them Oar members ere not exceptional In 
traveling, end at most any time they ere 
liable to be overtaken by death In tbe lend 
of strangers, end le many instances ere 
burled arnosg etrangers unknown to rela
tives or friends. In such cases, should any 
of tbe fraternity be so unfortunate, the 
emblem of the Association would undoubt
edly be e source of information which would 
enable tbe authorities to And tbe where- 
abouta of the nnfortunste. Wear tbe pins, 
brothers, and plain In sight, for you may 
well pride yourself of being a member of an 
Association that Is doing the good that tbe 
C. M. B. A. Is to-day.

COMPANY.

Working Capital, $3,200,000
“ Chris'

THI UfBCBIPTIW PLACED BT PILATE OVER 
THE HEAD OP OUB CBUCIFIED

REDEEM EB, VOLUME 8.____ aid, that a copy of this resolution be
•eet to V a wife and family of our deceased 
brother and also the Catholic Recoup for 
publication

STRAIGHT LOANS 01 MORTGAGES.In the ehepel of Bellos In the church 
of Santa Croce in Rime, are preserved 
many hoi, objects, among which is the 
title of the Cross, which was found in 
1492. In that same year, ibe church 
waa restored by tbe then titular Cardinal 
Peter Qonsalvi de Mendo»a eiicceseively 
Archbishop of Seville and of Toledo, 
Primate of Spain and L gaie of the 
Apostolic See, raised to tu» honors of 
tbe Purple by Sixtus IV., May 7ih, 1473. 
Contemporary witnesses, Leehus Petron 
ins, Stephen Infessura and others quoted 
by Bosio, Benedict XIV., and M. Boh 
suit de Fleury, relate this event as fol
lows :

“On February 1st, 1492, oame the great 
tidings of the victory of Oranada gained 
over the Moors by the King of Spain and 
of the capture oi that city alter pro
longed si#ge. The same day Rome wit- 
neesd a miracle. Mgr. Peter Qonaalvi 
de Mendosa, Cardinal of Sante Croce, 
was repairing and repainting his titular 
church when the workmen attaining the 
summit of tbe arch in the centre oi the 
Basilica near the roof where too small 
columns are «till visible, discovered a 
hollow space which proved to be a niche 
containing a leaden box of the size of 
two palms hermetically sealed, above 
which waa a marble tablet having graven 
tûereon : Hic est titutus verac crucis —This 
is the title of the true cross. Within the 
box was a sheet or slab of wood, a palm 
and a half in length, partly worm-eaten 
by time, and bearing in deeply incised 
characters colored in red the inscrip
tion : Jesus Nazar an u Rex Judaeorum— 
Jesus of Nazareth, King of the Jews. 
But the word Judaeorum was not entire, 
the final syllable “rum” ended with the 
“r” the remaining two letters “urn" hav
ing crumbled from age. The first line 
was in Latin characters, the second in 
Greek, and the third in Hebrew charac
ters. The whole city flocked to the 
church ; three days subsequently Pope 
Innocent VIII. came thither in person 
and ordained the preservation of the 
relic within its box by covering it with a 
slab of crystal. Every one was fully con
vinced of having before their eyes the 
inscription placed by Pilate on the Cross 
above the Head of the Redeemer of 
Mankind, which SL Helena, mother ol 
Constantine had placed in that church 
at the time of its first construction, and 
which had been concealed within a wall 
of the edifice ten centuries previously by 
the Emperor Placidius Valentinien III, 
425-453 to secure it against tbe depreda
tions ol the Goths and Huns, then men
acing the West.”

Fleury adds that on examination of 
the title and its box in 1492, traces were 
clearly recognizable of the seal ofCardinal 
Gerard Cassianemici, created titular of 
Santa Croce by Callixtus II, about 1123, 
and himself Pope in 1144, under the 
name of Lucius 1L. The tact of the seal 
of the Cardinal titular would argue that 
the relic had been visited and examined 
at that epoch. The nature of tbe wood 
of the title he pronounces either oak, 
sycamore or poplar, which are capable 
of resisting the inroads of time and 
decay; the more so that since 1492 the 
lettering has successfully been reduced 
to the centre of the primitive inscription, 
Nazarcnus Re, as was verified in the ex
amination thereof in 11)48, and as it now 
exists. The marble tablet of Inleasura 
and others he declares to be terra cotta, 
and the words inscribed thereon merely 
Tituliu Cmcis, in antique letters, fifty 
millimetres in height, and of a good period 
of art.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO.
1S8 Deed*» Street,

Tailors anil Bents' Furnishers,
fine"and 

MEDIUM WOOLLENS 
A SPECIALTY.

Rdwabd RABBrrr, President. 
PATBICK Radio*», Bee. Hue. This Company have a large 

ameant ef 
gilt - edged Improved Farm 
Security, la earn* ol #1,<H)0 
and ever, and np te half the 
vaine, at 6 pep cent. Intereet, 
payable yearly.

in silence, inspire» silence.Brief Hlatery ef the iweclntlen.
c. if n. A. Reporter.
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ÆÏÏSSSpg
££ much space, end probably try the 
uatfaneeof iber*«der. we hare, therefore, 
eeucladed to be brief and u> tbe point.

BBEES-:t23S
eo eittcb ea*e that tbe leaders of the *wl«ty 
Mbncladed that If one object could tbae be 
accomplished, there we. no mason why 
•Shore of moeb more Importance could not. 
Tfceeomprehenilve element of the little 
wHatv woefully aroused on the subject of 
having an organisation, existing witnin tbe 
Side of our Holy Cbarch, that would place 
neon an equal fooling with these of different 
belief eo far a-providing for thoee depend
ing noon us for the neveasltiee of life wan 
concerned. This proved to be a correct con
clusion. and now we area» well prepared 
for pending emergencies a* thoee ofoth 
«reeds, a. d oar Catholics have no reason to 
attach tbemfctlve» to toclelles distant* ful to

edPARISH OF STRATFORD.

CONTIS CED FROM FIFTH PAGF. 
he took charge of the miieion of Sarnia, 
Ontario. During the American civil war, 
Father Kilroy was appointed special agent 
of the state of Indiana, by Governor Mor- 
ton to see after the wounded belonging to 
that State in the armies of the Cumberland, 
Mississippi and the Potomac. He readily 
accepted the position, as it gave him an 
opportunity of ministering to the spiritual 
wants of hundreds of Roman Catholic 
soldiers, who otherwise muet have died 
without the rites of their religion. From 
1864 to the present time he has been 
actively etgaged in mission work, in the 
diocese of London, as pastor of Sarnia, of 
St. Mary’s, as rector of London Cathedral, 
and as parish priest of the City of Strat
ford. During 1876 77, he visited Europe 
and travelled through England, Iieland, 
Spain, France, and Italy, with the Right 
Reverend Bishop Walsh, of London. 
During hie stay in Rome, he received 
from the College of the Propaganda bis 
doctorehip in divinity. It need Hardly be 
e&id that Rev. Dr. Kilroy, ia the beet 
known Catholic priest in the province of 
Ontario. He is an eloquent and effective 
preacher, is an able lecturer ; eminently 
sociable and kind in his manner, but 
above all, is untiring and zealous in his 
exertions to win men to virtue. This 
latter he seeks to accomplish by mak
ing virtue appear pleasing and attractive.

The Church books showed that thirty- 
five thousand dollars had been expended 
on the new church—and that there was 
of this sum eight thousand nine hundred 
and tifty-four dollars due to different 
creditors. During the years 1875 6-7 the 
church was adorned, and three beautiful 
altars built at a cost of several thousand 
dollars. The brick school houses in 
Romeo and Avon wards were built m 
1878. Early the same year the Jarvis 
property was purchased foi a convent, 
for eleven thousand dollars, and in 
August the Ladies of Loretto began their 
labors in Stratford. The old cemetery 
proving inconvenient, a new one, con 
taining eight and one half acres, was 
bought in 1883, within half a mile of the 
church.

Fathers Dempsy, Worrasb, Schneider, 
Gibney, Ryan, Canney, and good Bishop 
Urinnon, have gone to their reward. May 
their souls, through the mercy of God, 
rest in peace. Amen.

The parish church of Stratford having, 
through the untiring exertions and ad 
miniatrative talent of Dr. Kilroy, been 
freed from debt, will be, on the 6:h of 
June next, consecrated by Ilia Lord- 
ship the Biihop of London. This cere
mony, the most august that Stratford 
will have witnessed since the consecration 
of Bishop Crinnon, will be the fitting 
crown of a pastorate at once prudent, 
zealous, and eminently successful.

I 1WILLIAM F. BULLEN INSPECTION INVITED.
MANAGER.

Corner Dundas Street A Market Lane THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT IN 
THE BOND OF PEACE.Tie Kiijjiniiii.

JIM 61BÏEY1
F î.

The Church Catholic knows no tribe, or 
tongue, or race or color. J tsue Christ, its 
Divine Founder, commissioned His apos
tles to teach all nations whatsoever He had 
taught them. Greek and Gentile, as well 
as Jew, weie to be embraced in the new 
covenant that He Himself came to estab- 
lish. “Go ye into the whole world, and 
preach the gospel to every creature. They 
going forth preached everywhere.” (Mark 
xvi.) Men of all races and nations were 
soon counted among the followers of the 
Crucified. But the Evil Oue, ever on the 
alert, ever tireless and vigilant to counter
act the good doue by the Apostles of 
Christ, soon sought to foment dissension 
between Jew and Gentile, Greek and Bar 
baiim. Again and again does the Apostle 
St. Paul urge the brethren to unity. ‘ I, 
therefore,” says he to the Ephesians, “1 
therefore, a prisoner in the Lord, beseech 
you that you walk worthy of the vocation 
in which you are called with all humility 
and mildne s, with patience, supporting 
one another in charity: careful to keep the 
unity of the spirit in one bond of peace.” 
He implores them to be followers of 
Christ, “even as dear children, and walk 
in love as Christ also huh loved 
u<, and hath delivered himself for 
us.” (Eph. iv, v ) The Culoesians he 
warned : “Beware lest any man impose 
upon you by philosophy and vain 
fallacy, according to the tradition of men, 
according to the rudiments of the world ; 
and not according to Christ. ” (Cul. ii ) 
“You are,” said St. Ptter, “o chosen genera,• 
/ton, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a 
purchased people; that you m»y declare 
His virtues who hath called you out of 
darkness into his admirable light; who in 
time past were not a people, hut are now the 
people oj God.” (I Peter ii.) Not less 
explicit is the Apostle St. John : “If we 
love oue another, God abideth in us, and 
hifl charity is perfected in ns. . , Let 
us, therefore, love God, because Qjd first 
hath loved us. If any man say, I love 
God, and hateth his bt other, he is a liar: 
for he that loveth not his brother whom 
he seeth, how can he love God whom he 
eeeth not.” (I Juba iv ) Tue same spirit 
that was in the primitive Church at work 
to divide brother from brother within the 
fold, because of difference of race or 
origin, is to-day at work. I a fact, it has 
never,for eighteen hundred and more years, 
ceased to be at work. The pagan systems 
of old were national religions. Every 
race had its own mythology and its own 
form of worship. But the pagans of old 
rarely quarreled in the matter of religion. 
The evil spirit of dissension was with them 
restricted to national and political issues. 
Satan and hie agents were satisfied with 
every form of polytheism which 
yielded them 
ant that nothing further 
be gained by religious foude and perse
cution. “The various modes of worship,” 
eaye Gibbon (himself a dechxistianizvd 
pagtn), “which prevailed in the Rjman 
world, were all considered by the people 
a? equally tine : by the philosopher as 
equally false ; and by the magistrate as 
equally useful. And thus toleration 
produced not only mutual indulgence, but 
even religious concord. The superstition 
of the people uai not embittered by any 
mixture of theological rancor ; nor was it 
confined by the chains of any speculative 
system. The devout polytheist, though 
fondly attached to his national rites, 
admitted with implicit faith the diffurent 
religions of the earth. F ear, gratitude, and 
curiosity, a dream or an omen, a singular 
disorder, or a distant j mrney, perpetually 
disposed him to mukiply the articles of 
his belief, and to enlarge the list of his 
protectors. The thin texture of the 
pagan mythology was woven with various 
but not discordant materials. As soon as 
it was allowed that siges and heroes, who 
had lived or who had died for the benefit 
of their country, were exalted to a state 
of power and immortality, it was uni
versally confessed that they deserved, if 
not the adoration, at least the reverence» 
of all mankind. The deities of a thousand 
groves and a thousand streams possessed, 
in peace, their local and respective influ
ence ; nor could the Roman, who 
deprecated the wealth of the Tiber, 
deride the Egyptian who preeented 
hie offering to the beneficent genius

to

01i>w5mber, 1*76, the church bell soctoty 
aauDied the mine of tbe Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, under which title a 
charter was app l**d for and granted by tbe 
■late. The first branch wa* Instituted at 
Niagara Kails, the see >nd at Huspenslon 
Bridge, the third at L< cfcport and tbe fourth 
at Titusville, Pa. The flrwt Grand Cornell 
convened at Niagara Falls, October 24th, 1877, 
m«i continued lu session for four days. 1 tie 
membership had now reached 850. and at* 
this session of the Grand Council a const.- 
tutton and by- lews were drafted and mailers 
gotten Into such shape that success wa« 
assured. !>«nlel Barrett, now deceased, of 
Medina, N Y., whs elected Grand President. 
The second t«ra..d Council met In th( *»me 
village In 17*0 and 47 branches from New 
York, Pennsylvania and Canada were repre
sented. T. 8. Alberstadt, of this city, now 
Grand Chancellor, was the Hist delega«e 
from Erie. He^ represented branch No. 45
f °AULls session the Supreme Council was 
organized with Daniel Barrett as Hupreme 
President; Dr. M. C. Duntgan, representing 
the branch at Titusville, Pa., as Vice-Pr*G- 
dent; J. L. McFarland, of Lock port, N Y, 
as Recording and Corresponding Secretary;
, nd Patrick Welsh, of Niagara Falls, as 
Treasurer. Hupreme President Barrett died 
a short time after taking his new office, and 
woe succeeded by Dr. M.C. Dunlgan, who 
oomrletedlhe untxplred term, which ended 
In 1880.

Pennslyvanla now had ten branches with 
a men bershlp of about 3U0, and at this ses
sion of the Hupreme Council It was deemed 
advisable to establish a Grand Cornell In 
Pennsylvania, which waa done and tbe fol
lowing officers elected; C. B. Friedman, of 
Titusville, President; J. H McGarry, of 
Franklin, Vice-President; W. C. Shields, of 
Uorry. Recording and Corresponding Secre
tary; W. V. Woods, of Colon City, Treasurer; 
T. 8. Alberstadt, of Erie, Marshal: and 
Charles Karnlcorn, oi MeadvlBe, Guard. The 
entire membership of the Association at this 
time was about 2,loo. Tne second Supreme 
Convention was held at Buffalo, N- Y , and 
continued in seeslou for three davs. J. T. 
Kenua, a leading lawyer of Detroit, Mich . 
was elected Suprt-me President, and O. J. 
Hickey, of Alleghany, N. Y., Ntcretary. 
There was little done at this conveution 
further than proposing a few amendments 
to the constitution. The third annual con
vention was held at Erie, Pa , where the 
subject of eroding the assessments was dis
cussed by leading representatives. The con
clusion of this convention was to grade the 
assessments as an Inducement lo the young 
ekment. J. T. Kenua was re-elected 
Hupreme President. Pennsylvania was 
represented by Hhielda, Woods and Lamb
ing. The fourth convention was held at 
Buffalo In 1882, when F. J. master, a promin
ent citizen of that city, succeeded J. T. 
Kenna as President. The graded scale was 
the principal subject and It, was ho amend»»'! 
that the lowest- giade was$1.0Jand the high
est ILeA Several other lin portant amend
ments and sections were added to the con
stitution. Canada, Pennsylvania, Michigan 
and New Yoi k were represented at this sea 
Sion. The Pennsylvania representatives 
were K1 osier, Hchlaudecker and Farnlcorn. 
The fifth Hupreme Convention was held at 
Detroit, when W. U. Shields, the present 
Incumbent, succeeded F. J. Blester as Presi
dent. There were probably less changes 
mode In the constitution at this session than 
at any other previous session. The repre
sentatives wereoftheoplnlou that the Asso
ciation was in a flourishing condition and 
that further legislation was unnecessary;

constitution hail been so arranged at 
previous sessions that strict adherence to It 
would continue to lead the Atsoclatlo 
tbe channel of success.

The second Grand Council of Pennsyl
vania was held at Titusville In 188), when 
J. 8- McGarry was elected President, F. O. 
Hchlaudecker First Vlee-President, J. T. 
Klnsler Second Vice-President. W. C. 
Hhielda Secretary, W. V. Woods Treasurer, 
M Leaning Marsha'1, and Frank Healy 
Guard. The year proved to be very success
ful under the management of ibe above 
board. The tblrd annual convention of the 
Pennsylvania Grand Council was held at 
Erie In 1881. J. T Klusler, of Bradford, 
succeeded J. 8 McGarry as President, T. 8. 
Alberstadt First Vice, P. .1. Feeuey Hecond 
Vice, W. C. Shields Secretary, W. V. Woods 
Treasurer, M. Launlng Marshal. These 
gentlemen did some noble work and largely 
increased the membership The fourth 
convention met at Meadvl lie, when T. 8. 
Alberstadt succeeded J. T Klusler as Presi
dent, P .I. Feeney First N ice, M. I,aiming 
Second Vice, and the re-election of Recorder 
ami Treasurer- This board continued to 
add laurels to the Association. The fifth 
convention resulted In the election of the 
present hoard, which Is fully up to the 
standard of Its predecessors,

The death claims paid by the Association 
In six years have been as follows; 187» $21.- 
i*i); 188), $ l,f03; 188', $ 2 00:1882, $10),0iH); 1813, 
$100 100; 1884,1318KÎ. $18i,i(|., making a 

nd total of $i> 1 UUJ distributed among

-----SUCCESSOR TO-----

FRANK MITH 8c CO.,
Is of opinion that the real question which 
should agitate the minds of the people Is 
where to purchase the most reliable Grocer
ies, Wines and Liquors.

Having refitted the well known premises, 
150 DUNDAS STREET. I am now prepared 
to offer the Inhabitants of London and the 
public generally the best value for their 
money of any house In the city.

The slock will ba found complete, and all

goods gu iranteed to be as represented, and 
will be sold Wholesale and Retail.

Country stores, hotels and boarding-house 
keepers, and all who want value for their 
money, are specially Invited.

Pure Brandies, Port and Hherry Wines, for 
medicinal and other purposes, a specialty.

Two Cars of Sugar to beSacrificc-d.
Note the price» of Tea :

The beet 7Vc Green Tea...........................  o.c
The best 70c Black Tea
The beet 50c Y'oung Hyson Tua........  40c
The beet 3 c Yonng Hyson Tea......... 25c

LOCAL NOTICES.

Sew stock of Spring Dry floods 
just opened out -t J. 4. GIBBONS. 
Dress Material , Cottons, Em
broideries. Bouse Furn'shlngs, 
etc,, at the very 1 w st prices.

Fini Arts.—All kmae of art material, 
for oil and water coler oaintinc and cray
on work, wholesale and ret.il, cheap at 
Chas. Chapman’s, 81 Dunda» et-, London.

eje

JOHN GARVEY.

$500,000
10 mil II 6 PEB CEIL YEARLY.

incurred**Lr^jn king1**^* .en^to »“rcha*e farm*. . No coets 
Parties paying high ret-a of interest, by recent Act of Parfit 
ment, can pay of! their mortgagee and obtain lower tat» trem me.

E. R. RF.YNOI.n8,
90 Adelaide St. Kast. Torool

6
PIANOFORTES.

lUs
UNEQUALLED IN

Tone.W.WorlnnaiisMp and Dirait
WILLIAM KNA HE $ CO- 

Nos. 304 and 206 West Baltimore Street 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue. N. Y

. ■

POPULAR CATHOLIC BOOKSST. PATRICK S DAY.

POWDER

OF THE DAY.
Correspondenc e of the Catholic Record.

FROM KtNUSBKIUtiE.
Mr. D. E. Cameron, of Lucknow, has 

accepted an invitation to deliver a lecture 
on “Home Rule for Ireland," in the 
Kingabridge School House, on Friday 
evening, 9th April. Proceeds in aid of 
the Irish Parliamentary Fund. 
Cameron lectured some weeks ago with 
much acceptance, in connection with the 
Church Baz tar in Teeswater, and as his 
reputation as a speaker stands high, the 
meeting will no doubt be a great 
We hope it may result in substantial 
financial aid for tbe cause of our friends 
in Ireland, and that the good example of 
the people of Kingsbridge in arranging 
this meeting may bear fruit in similar 
meetings elsewhere.

Correspondence of the Catholic Record.
AT HROCKVILML

St. Patrick’s Day waa observed in Brock- 
ville in a very marked manner this year. 
I he Catholics of the town, very wisely 
putting aside all desire for a noisy or 
ostentatious street demonstration, cele
brated the anniversary of their national 
saint by religious exercises. The mul 
titudes that approached the altar rail and 
received Holy Communion at each of the 
two masses, attested that their faith is hy 
no mean, secondary to their patriotism. 
Grand High Mans was celebrated at 1(1 
o’clock, at which the celebrant, ltev. 
l ather McCarthy, was assisted by two of 
his former curates as deacon and sub
deacon. Judging from the size of the 
congregation that attended this Mass one 
would be led to believe that the people 
looked upon it as a holydav of obligation. 
In the evening an address was delivered 
by Rev. father Kelly, the Secretary of 
His Lordship Dr, Cleary, to an audience 
composed of the leading Catholics and 
Protestants of the town. Though late in 
reporting this matter, we are not the less 
sincere in stating that, for eloquence and 
power and historical accuracy, Ireland has 
not a grander champion in the Dominion. 
It was impossible to resist being impressed 
at times with the pathos of the Rev. 
speaker’s depiction of the sorrows of Ire
land, and again with the grandeur of the 
lofty faith that made her bear aud over- 
come all rather than abandon the teach 
ings of her glorious saint. In every 
point Father Kelly’s address was charm
ing as well as convincing; and the unan. 
imous voice of his audience was that his 
remarks were honest aud generous testi- 
montais of a thinking aud cultivated 
gentleman to the Irish people cenerallv 
and Catholic! particularly, 1

catholic belief
LAMBERT'S NOTES ON INOERSOLL 2Ô0. 
MISTAKES OF MODERN INFIDELS.

By Rev. G. R. Nortbgravee 
For sale

,40c.
t he Beml the Right Knee.

11.25
THOS. COFFEY, Catholic 

cord nffioe, London.

How to be a Nan,A respected c «respondent has re
quested us to call attention to an error 
tnat is committed by many Catholics in 
the matter of genuflecting to the Blessed 
Sacrament in the Tabernacle, and asks us 
to say a few words to help towards correc
ting it. Tbe error he refers to i*, bending 
the left knee in place of the right. This 
error has come under our own personal 
observation more than one*, committed, 
too, by some pious Catholic*.

There are two kinds of genuflection 
used ia the Catholic Church. One is, 
bending both knees, that is, kneeling 
down. Tbis is the proper genuflection 
where the Blessed Sicrament is exposed. 
Yet a great many persons make only the 
common genuflection, bending one knee, 
to the. exposed Blessed Sacrament. 
Watch a priest as he passes the altar on 
which the Blessed Sacrament is exposed 
and observe whether he kn»e's or simply 
bends one knee, it will be seen that he 
always knee's. Observe the nuns when 
they enter church during the exposition 
of the Blessed Sacrament and it will be 
seen that they kneel.

The other genuflection is, bending 
knee. Now, which knee should bs bent?

l'hat, assuredly, the bending of which be
tokens reverence. Is there anytdifference 
between the right and left knee, that the 
bending of the one should be considered 
more a token of reverence than tbe 
bending of the other? It might be 
asked, is there any difference between the 
right and left hand, that the extending 
ot the one in greeting is more a token 
of friendship than the extending of tho 
other ? But what gentleman or lady, 
oilers the left baud to a friend, unless the 
ruht is gone or is crippled ? If the right 
leg is a woodca one, or h sj stift or lime 
that the knee cannot ba bent, then the 
left may be used; just as, when the right 
arm is gone or crippled, the left may be 
tendered in greeting.

We have no monarch* in this country 
to whom, as liege lords, the subj ict bends 
the knee; but there are few Americans 
who have not read, and seen pictures, of 
throned monarchs with subjects before 
them on bended knee. Has any one 
ever seen the picture of a subject on his 
left knee before his monarch ?

The Tabernacle is the throne of the 
King of king*, the Monarch of heaven 
and earth. When we see Him face to 
face, as at an exposition of the Blessed 
Sacrament, we should put ouieelvcj on

R7.
[A LETTER TO LADY MINNA F. HOWARD ]

My Dearest Minna: So you are seven 
years old, and you have made up your 
mind to be a N un. Well, now, what must 
you do! Must you put on a strange dress, 
and cut all your hair off, aud go into a 
convent, and live a hard, hard life! No!

just yet. By and by, with our dearest 
Lady’s blessing, it may be so. But then, 
as you always, always say—but then I can- 
not wait so many, many years. Well, 
Sister Minna of the Infant Jesus ! you need 
not wait. I will tell you now to be a Nun, 
at once, directly, in the Hotel Bsllevue, 
and with the consent of papa and mamma. 
N ow, I am sure this will both please and 
surprise you, and it will make V. open 
her eyesltnd noisv M. be quiet. How am 
I to be made a Nun of directly? Sister 
Minna? listen. To be a Nun is to love 
no one else but Jesus, aud to love Him 
always and very much, and to love every- 
body e!»e, papa, mamma, sisters, boy, 
Father Wilfrid, and all the world, because 
Jesus loves them so much. This is being 
a Nun. When Sister Minna does not do 
what she is told, or does it complainingly, 
then’she is not a Nun, When Sister 
Minna says an angry word, then she is 
not a N un. But when Sister Minna loves 
Jesus, oh, so much, so very, very much; 
and when she is always asking her dear 
Mother in Heaven to make her love Jesus 
more and more, then she is a N un—a real, 
real Nun. So you will sse vou can be a 
Nun whenever you like. Oh, dear! how 
many questions this letter will make you 
ask !

MONEY TO LOAN
Mr. AT 6| PER CENT.

J". BURNETT $t OO
Absolutely Pure. Taylor’s Bank, London.

end cannot be sold in competition with the multitude ol low 
teet abort weight, alnm or phoephate powders. Bold only In 
cans, ROYAL BAKINS POWDKB CO. 10$ WaU Street 
New 'York._____________________________

-b1success.
not

HITS 4 CAPS All kinds of Fish No.
1 quality and at lowest j 
possible prices. f

harvests so abund*?

WAS tO

H. BEATON,
WBSOE BROS.widows and or puns.

The gentlemen wh 
to the Associa ion It 
10 much credit. They 
through thlcit and thin, with a 
tion of placing before Catholics an associa
tion acceptably to them The work lias been 
nobly accomplished, and to-day these broth
ers, whose umiih-h we shall meutiou later, 
can rest assured that theli labors n e fully 
appreciated. Their memory will be cher
ished by generations to come. We are not 
sufficiently Informed to give the names of 
all the brothers who deserve iqual credit 
with those mentioned herein, therefore 
hope our efforts will be received as an 
dlcatlon of our desire to do Justice to th

Bros. Burke, Brown and Coffey, of 
nanede; Dun'gan. Friedman. Alberstadt, 
McFarry, ticblaudeoser, Hlileids, Woods, 
Feeney and Farnlcorn, of Pennsylvania; 
Blester, Barrett, McFarland, Hickey, Dres- 
cher, Reynolds. Welsh, Mulhollaml aud 
Franklin, of New York; Kenna. Toden- 
hler, Hickey and Look, of Michigan, are I 
ones to whom we owe gratitude, 
give the names In some future mvnberof 
other prominent, brothers who are entitled 
to great credit, and who should ho remem « 
•‘«‘red for their able services rendered to tne 
widows' and orphans’ fund.

IT AS REMOVED HIS HAT AND CAP 
11 business to the nremlses next door to 

street. ^ This
o lent a helping hand 
1 its Infancy arc eutl'led 

stuck to the ship 
determ ina-

ess to the ore 
$ of London, Du 
s been newly fltteu up expressly for 

Mr. Heaton, and is without doubt one of the 
handsomest in Ontario. Most of the old 
stock was disposed of before re 
therefore th 
found

the Bank 
store nas b< 
Mr. Beaton

generalal?one emoval, and
e goods now on sale will 

una comprising the very latest styles, 
wnlle the prices will be such as Mr. Beaton 
has always placed on his goods—allowl 
only the lowest possible remunerative pro
fit. Wr would recommend our friends to 
give London’s favorite hat emoorlum an 
early call, If In need of anything In that 
line for spring or summer wear.

PIIG1IMAGE TO LOURDES,he

MAY, 1886.vc would 
London’s rite hat 

or summer w

UNBles?ln 0PEH t1 ' 8AN°l o*X iff* ‘
y" Bishops. ^

See prospectus, to be 
to the VERY REV.
O. M. I., Lourdes H

Tn- and of man
on application 
ÏG, Provincial 

rgan, Dut Hn.
badall.t’»r W. BIN 
stillolouse,

300-2wBOOKS FOB SUE.
BLUEBERRY PLANTS!

The Blueberry succeeds in all soils ; Ip per* 
fectly hardy, a prolific beater, and a valu
able fruit to grow for pleasure or profit- 
Illustrated descriptive price list sent free- 
Address Delos Staples, West Sebewa,

Iona Co., Mich-

the FOLLOWING WORKS WILL BE
,ie,riflprr=ney p.M
dress THÔ8. COFFEY, Catholic Record 
office, London. Ont.:

ever
he And now good-bye, deareet Minna. I 

pray the dear little Jesua in Mary’s arm to 
take care of vou—the dear little Jesus, 
who is the great, great God, for all He is 
so small. Oh Minna! if the huge God 
could love you and me so much that He 
could become a little Baby, helpless as 
Ethel was, for you and me," why do not 
we love him, ten hundred thousand mil
lion times more than we do? Get 
wer

O’CALL AGHAN’rt HISTORY OF THE 
IRISH BRIGADES. Cloth$1.25; paper 75c 

LIFE AND TIMES OF O’CONNELL, by 
Luby. Cloth 81.50; paper 75c.

McOEE’S HISTORY OF IRELAND. Cloth 
$l.aO; paper75c.

FATHER BURKE'S LECTURES. F per 
30 cents.

FATHER BURKE-8 REFUTATION 
FROUDE. 30 cents 

LIFE OF T. F. MEAGHER. 30 cents. 
LIFE OF WOLFE TONE 30 cento.
LIFE OF MICHAEL DAVITT. 30 cents. 
MITCHELL'S JAIL JOURNAL. 30 cento. 
CONFEDERATE CHIEFTAINS OF 1611.60 cento.
NEW IRELAND.

60 cento; paper 30 cents.
MITCHELL’S HISTORY 

Cloth $1 60; paner 76 cents.
CAMPION'S IRISH TALKS. 25cents. 
DI<’K MAS8EY. Ky Russel. 25 cento. 
DONAL DAN O'BYRNE. 25cento.

Wlcke for Sanctuary Lump**
"P MEAGER’8 EIGHT-DAY WICKS, for 
A • Sanctuary Lamps, burn a week wltn* 
out Interference. Post free, $1 a box, wblcn 
lasts a year. Dollar notes are accepted.

REV. R. W. MEAGER.
Weymouth, England^

Be Prompt.
Members have one very Important mis

sion to perfom, and that t8 the prompt pay
ment of assessments and dues. The ti me 
allowed to comply with the law le certainly 
lenleut, and members can Just as well live 
up to the law as not aud assist the ex-cutlve 
officers In paying off the claims of the Asso
ciations In SO days, with ease, it seems 
strange that a very few of our members can
not understand this without their attentlor 
being called to the fact. If they have a 
note '«> meet they are sure to be on 
hand hut a much more Important matter 
Is allowed to go by In default. My neglect- 
lug to pay an assessment within the specified 
time, $2,000 are endangered, and delinquents 
should bear In mind that their friends are

an ans
ready for that question, Minna! 

Yours most atl ectionately,
F. W. Faber,

W. S. MEDDQWCROFT, n 
MERCHANT TAILOR

Fnr the beat photna made In the city 7*: 
to Edx Bros., $80 Dundaa etreet. ' Mi 
and examine out atock of ftamee and 
paapartonte, the lateat atylea and fineat 
assortment in the city. Children’■ picture! 
a specialty.

;AND DEALER IN
Dry Goods & Gents’ Furnishings

Fashionable Dress
By A. M. Sullivan. Cloth 

OF IRELAND. premises A large stoca o'^Housebnld Fuc 
mture tor sale cheap. Buelnesa transact.”

il5iîai52%aBS5î. SSSofiBS j
etreet, London.
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